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Date of Productio

Order Number

25.04.2000

--Open Field Campai

A00 No self-collection
A8S Standard equipment
B0A parts set (non-country specific fitting instruction)
B99 Type approval EC
C13 Operating permit, alteration
CF6 Alloy wheels 8.5J x 21

E0A no sales compaign version
F0A No special purpose vehicle, standard

equipment
FA0 Control of series production
FC0 Without customized installation
G0Q 5-speed automatic transmission for

four-wheel drive
H4Z Tires 225/55 R17 W allroad
J1R Battery 420 A (82 Ah)
K8X Avant "allroad"
L0L Left-hand drive
MK5 6-cylinder SI engine 2.7 l/184 kW (30V)

base engine is T7Z
N5A Seat trim covers in leather "Cricket"
P16 leather-covered sports steering wheel,

three spokes
PAP "aluminium looks"
PLL cricket leather
PNB navigation system Plus
PSH seat heating for the front and rear

seats
PX1 xenon headlights
Q1N Reinforced standard seats in front
QA0 without child seat
QH0 not with voice control
QV0 Without TV reception/digital radio

reception
S0B Sales model year does not match

production model year
S0C Introductory volume
S5Z Tank fill with anti-spark fouling

(special fuel)
T7Z 6-cylinder SI engine 2.7 l
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unit 078.8
U2B Instrument cluster with km/h

speedometer, radio clock, tachometer,
trip odometer and additional instruments

V0A Tires without specification of tire
brand

VC0 without garage door remote opener
WV1 front seats with electric position

adjustment
0DS Vehicle class differentiation -4B0-
0G7 tiptronic
0GE Emission standard EU3
0JZ Without determination of weight category

for front axle
0L2 Electronic throttle control
0LW With special labels

safety certificates for Germany
0N6 Standard rear axle
0ST Labels in German and French
0TD Front and rear floor mats
0VC Information kit in German
0W1 Label for central electric system

German-speaking countries
0YZ Without determination of weight

category for rear axle
1AT Electronic stability control (ESC)
1BY 4-Corner air suspension for rough-road

version
1C1 Antifreeze up to -25 degree Celsius

tolerance up to -30 degree C
1D2 Trailer hitch, removable and lockable

1E1 Activated carbon canister
1EX Special identification label for EC
1G8 Breakdown kit
1KD Disc brakes in rear
1LX Disc brakes in front
1N1 Power steering
1PC Wheel bolts with anti-theft protection

(unlockable)
1SE Additional front underbody guard

(depending on body)
1T3 First aid kit with warning triangle
1VH Installation parts for six-cylinder

engine
1WD Transmission shaft for tripod joints
1X1 Four-wheel drive
1YD Transmission shafts for rear axle,

diameter 108
1Z6 Increase in initial standard fuel

filling
2A4 Delivery equipment for shipment (transit

coating) with thick seat cover
2B5 Additional exterior noise insulation
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2C5 Axial and vertical adjustable steering
column

2G1 Insert for the filling up of unleaded
fuel

2K0 Standard bumpers
2PV Leather-wrapped sports steering wheel
2T1 2-DIN
2WA without spare tyre
2Z1 Type sign at rear

and "Quattro" nameplates respectively
3B4 Child seat anchors for

child seat system ISOFIX
3C7 Three-point inertia reel belt for rear centre seat
3CB Removable net partition
3FA Without roof insert (standard roof)
3GD Plane luggage/load compartment floor

in rear
3HA Without leather parts scope
3L5 Both front seats power-adjustable

3NZ Rear bench seat, not split, split backrest, folding
3Q6 Three rear head restraints
3S1 Bright roof rails
3V0 without child seat bench
3X1 Load-through hatch with ski bag
3Y0 without roll-up sun screen
4A4 Seat heater for front and rear seats

separately controlled
4E0 Tailgate/trunk lid unlocking

from outside
4GH Windshield in heat-insulating glass

with sunshield
4K4 Central locking w/ radio remote control,

interior controls, and separate trunk
release

4KC Side and rear windows in heat-insulating
glass

4L2 Breakaway interior rearview mirror,
dimming

4M0 Without beverage holder
4N0 Instrument panel

standard
4SD Vanity mirror, left, illuminated
4TD Vanity mirror, right, illuminated
4UE Airbag for driver and front passenger
4W0 Without cassette/CD storage
4X3 Side airbag in front, with curtain

airbag
4ZB Bright decorative trims
5A5 Luggage compartment trim, with storage

compartments
5C8 Additional measures for the body
5D1 Carrier frequency 433.92 MHz
5E4 Sill top with door cover
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5K1 Transit coating (wax)
5RU Right exterior mirror, convex

(large viewing field)
5SL Left exterior mirror, aspherical
5TT Decorative inserts, aluminum

color matches with dashboard
6E3 Center armrest in front
6FB exterior mirror housing in colour of vehicle
6M1 Tie down straps
6PC Hand brake lever handle in leather
6Q2 Gearshift knob/handle in leather
6R0 Gearshift boot for automatic

transmission
6U0 Without additional seals outside
6V1 Rear trim panel (ECE)
6W5 License plate carrier in front
6XD Exterior mirrors, power-adjustable/

heated
7A2 CD changer
7AA Electronic immobilizer
7CA Emission standard LEV 3/Tier 3 160
7E0 W/o heat accumulator/auxiliary heating
7K0 Without tyre pressure monitor
7M3 Scuff plates in door apertures
7P1 Power-adjustable lumbar support in front

seats
7Q2 Navigation system with colour screen
7QB CD ROM (Germany)
7X0 Without park distance control
8AY Radio navigation system
8CC Speedometer sensor without seal

(electronic speedometer sensor)
8GL Alternator 120 A
8JG Headlamps with gas discharge lamp for

driving on the right
8K0 Without special headlight control
8Q3 Dynamic headlight range control

(self-adjusting while driving)
8T1 Cruise control system (CCS)
8TC Rear fog light for driving on the right
8WS Front fog lamps
8X1 Headlamp washer system
8Z6 Hot country
9AK Climatronic with impact pressure

control, CFC-free
9B0 Without telepay device
9M0 Without auxiliary heater/parking heater
9P0 without press button buckle with warning contact
9Q2 Multi-function display/trip computer

with check control
9VD active loudspeakers
9ZF preperation for mobile phone with hands-free system
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